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Sharp Garuda is an agriculture equipments manufacturing company inSharp Garuda is an agriculture equipments manufacturing company in
Coimbatore. We offer many equipments where brush cutter and weedCoimbatore. We offer many equipments where brush cutter and weed
cutter is one of our featured product which is easy to operate, Lesscutter is one of our featured product which is easy to operate, Less
weight & vibration & maintenance free.weight & vibration & maintenance free.

Suitable CropsSuitable Crops
    *Weeding and harvesting(with accessories)    *Weeding and harvesting(with accessories)
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SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Paddy Weeder | 3PT 250 Petrol 2str Oil | Sharp Garuda CoimbatorePaddy Weeder | 3PT 250 Petrol 2str Oil | Sharp Garuda Coimbatore

AddressAddress 371-C, Palladam Road,371-C, Palladam Road,
Pappampatti, Coimbatore-641016,Pappampatti, Coimbatore-641016,
Tamil Nadu, India.Tamil Nadu, India.
Coimbatore 641016Coimbatore 641016
Tamil Nadu, IndiaTamil Nadu, India

Contact PersonContact Person Sharp GarudaSharp Garuda
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail sharpgaruda1@gmail.comsharpgaruda1@gmail.com

Paddy Weeder is an innovative product and it is first of its kindPaddy Weeder is an innovative product and it is first of its kind
equipment that provides complete solution for weeding in the Paddyequipment that provides complete solution for weeding in the Paddy
Fields.We are the best Paddy Weeder manufacturing company inFields.We are the best Paddy Weeder manufacturing company in
Coimbatore. We offered Power Tiller, Mini Weeder, MasterCoimbatore. We offered Power Tiller, Mini Weeder, Master
Weeder,Power Weeder, Paddy Weeder, Baby Weeder.Weeder,Power Weeder, Paddy Weeder, Baby Weeder.

Special Features:Special Features:

Our Sharp Garuda’s Paddy Weeder is an innovative product andOur Sharp Garuda’s Paddy Weeder is an innovative product and
it is first of its kind equipment that provides complete solutionit is first of its kind equipment that provides complete solution
for weeding in the Paddy Fields. for weeding in the Paddy Fields. 

Powered by a 1.75 HP 2-stroke petrol engine, the weederPowered by a 1.75 HP 2-stroke petrol engine, the weeder
features 8 high speed blades (4 per side) an adjustablefeatures 8 high speed blades (4 per side) an adjustable
weeding width, allowing easy weeding of smaller paddy crop byweeding width, allowing easy weeding of smaller paddy crop by
Row Planting Methods. Row Planting Methods. 
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The innovative floating system provides easy maneuverabilityThe innovative floating system provides easy maneuverability
and operation for paddy crop weeding. and operation for paddy crop weeding. 

Suitable Crops : Paddy in Row PlantingSuitable Crops : Paddy in Row Planting

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/paddy-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/paddy-
weeder-3pt-250-petrol-2str-oil-sharp-garuda-coimbatore-6734weeder-3pt-250-petrol-2str-oil-sharp-garuda-coimbatore-6734
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